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The Pavilion property has
breathtaking views across

The Pavilion,
Perth’s vibrant
waterside
conference &
events venue

The Marina stretching out
towards the Indian Ocean.
The Pavilion is ideal for
corporate functions, product
launches, strategic planning
days and meetings, with
capacity to hold up to 250
delegates. The Marina also
offers an extensive range of
recreational activities, retreats
and a variety of food and
beverage outlets that will
suit all tastes.
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Escape inner-city
distractions and breathe
in endless harbour
views and ocean air
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Located adjacent to the

The Marina Hotel offers

conference facilities is Cabana

18 modern rooms and

Pool Bar and BBQ, a new

villas that can sleep up to

grill kitchen with an extensive

27 guests (in individual

poolside bar. Cabana operates

bedrooms), allowing

seasonally to provide a

conference guests to

sumptuous menu of mouth-

remain on site or enjoy an

watering meals that can

extended stay. With ample

be accompanied by the

free parking, WIFI and a

Indian Ocean Craft beer

dedicated conference team,

made on site - perfect for

The Pavilion is a perfect

post conference networking

solution for your next

sessions.

conference.
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Inspired spaces combining form and
function provide a perfect canvas
for your meeting or event
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The Harbour Suite

The Harbour Suite
The Harbour Suite boasts

Set-up options:

some of the best views in

Classroom

Perth. This venue offers

Banquet

the latest in audio-visual

Cocktail

technology, with stylish

Cabaret

modern interiors and

Theatre style

stunning water views from
floor-to-ceiling windows.

Capacity:

An ideal space for large

From 60-250 delegates*

conferences, end of year

(please refer to capacity

celebrations, strategic

guide on following pages)

planning sessions and more.

Click here for a 3D visual of The Harbour Suite.
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The Keys Suite
With its stylish interiors and

Set-up options:

picturesque views of The

Boardroom Table

Marina, the Keys Suite is the

U-shaped

ideal space for more intimate

Cabaret

conferences, strategic

Theatre

planning sessions or formal

Classroom

meetings. This room also
offers the latest in

Capacity:

audio-visual technology and

From 18-130 delegates*

can be configured to have a

(please refer to capacity

boardroom table, classroom

guide on following pages)

set-up or U-shaped layout
for presentations.
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The ideal space for more intimate
conferences, equipped for success with
the latest in audio-visual technology

The Keys Suite
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The Boardrooms are
the perfect location for
smaller meetings and
business retreats
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Boutique-style boardrooms perfect for intimate business meetings

Boardrooms
These business-ready spaces provide a stunning view
of The Marina.
Rooms for hire:
Kitchen

The Marina Room (8 - 24
Sunset 1 (6 - 8 people)
Sunset 2 (6 - 8 people)

The Marina
Room
8.5m x 6.4m

Store

people)

Sunset
2
4.7m x 4.7m

Sunset
1
4.7m x 4.7m
Hotel Lobby
and Breakout Area

Day delegate package (DDP) available from $65 per person including morning tea,
working lunch, afternoon tea, freshly percolated Coffee & Tea. The rooms have highspeed internet, HDMI connection to 49 LCD with skype, Wifi & Business centre assistance.
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Venue Information
Conference Rooms
Venue

Booth
2 x 3m

Area
(sq m)

Height
(m)

Theatre
style

Classroom

Cabaret

U-Shape

Board
Room

The Keys Suite

168

2.73

96

76

70

39

24

150

70

60

12

The Harbour suite

266

2.41

140

114

128

n/a

n/a

300

180

150

17

The Pavilion

434

n/a

236

190

200

99

n/a

380

250

200

29

Additional Venues
Venue

Cabana Pool side
Sky Chapel
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Banquet
Small
Dance
Floor
Cocktail Banquet

Ceremony

Banquet
Café
Cocktail
Style

Banquet
Small
Dance
Floor

200

200

80

60

54

60

n/a

n/a

 Marina Views

Sky
Chapel

Floorplan

 Marina Views

Harbour Suite

Keys Suite

Sky Chapel
Harbour Suite
Lobby Bar
Pool Deck
Keys Suite
Total Area

56m2
266m2
83m2
156m2
168m 2
729m 2

Lobby Bar

Boardwalk entry to The Pavilion & Cabana

Cabana
Pool Bar
& BBQ

Pool Deck
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Corporate and
Team-building Activities
Retreat to The Marina
As well as providing high

• Pristine swimming and surfing beaches

quality venues to host

• N earby international golf course

your event together with

• B oat cruises and fishing charters

onsite accommodation,

• S cuba diving

The Marina also offers

• C ooking classes

a range of activities for

• Yoga, meditation and SUP yoga

corporate team-building and

• Kayaking, Stand-up Paddle Boarding

entertainment options. Our

• M eet the brewer

function and events team

• C ocktail Sundowner at Cabana Pool

can assist in suggesting
suitable activities including:
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Bar & BBQ

Day Delegate
Package
From $80.00 Per Person

(Minimum of 20 Guests)

Includes
• Data projector & screen

Harbour Suite

• Flipchart & paper

(Minimum of 70 Guests)

• Water, confectionery, notepads
and pens

Keys Suite

Pavilion
(Minimum of 150 Guests)

• Percolated coffee on arrival
• Morning tea
• Working lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Free parking
• Free wifi

Should you prefer a more substantial meal, there are also a range of menu options
that can be tailored to your preference. Please refer to our sample menus at the
conclusion of this booklet.
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Modern accommodation with spacious
rooms, king size beds and private
balconies with breathtaking views
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Accommodation
at The Marina
If travelling from a

Each room has a private

distance or to enjoy a team

balcony and large open

retreat, The Marina offers

living spaces, with

stylish and comfortable

1-bedroom, 2-bedroom

accommodation.

and 3-bedroom villas. There
is also ample free parking,
free WIFI and easy access
to a range of food and
beverage venues.
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Food & Beverage Options At The Pavilion
Cabana Pool Bar & BBQ offers a Tapas Style menu within a relaxed, yet
sophisticated atmosphere; perfect for a post conference sundowner,
luncheon, dinner or special event. The Cabana menu features WA’s best
seasonal produce prepared and cooked, using Sous Vide and Charcoal
cooking methods, executed by our talented culinary team. A premium
selection of cocktails, wine, spirits and beer is available.

Private Dining on the Sky Chapel
Situated over the Marina, The Sky Chapel is the perfect space to host
your next private long table luncheon, dinner or cocktail event. All menus
feature WA’s best seasonal produce combined with Australia’s finest cuts,
prepared and cooked to perfection by our highly skilled chefs.

The Boat & Indian Ocean Brewing Co
The Boat, situated on the water’s edge of The Marina offers panoramic
water views and a sumptuous menu specialising in fresh, local seafood.
The Indian Ocean Brewing Co offers an array of award-winning,
handcrafted brews that are sure to please the finest beer connoisseurs.
Chef’s menu is built around the perfect dish you can eat whilst holding a
beer, or sipping a wine.
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Our Beverage Packages
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

Beverage packages starting at $30.00 per person (based on 2 hour function)
TH E PAVI LIO N PACK AG E

S I LV E R PAC K AG E

Wines:
Surfside Sparkling NV, Surfside Moscato
Surfside Rose, Surfside SSB
Surfside Merlot, Surfside Shiraz

Wines:
Angas NV Brut Premium Cuvee, Vasse Felix SSB
Mount Trio Chardonnay, Flametree Embers Cab Merlot
Wirra Wirra Adelaide Shiraz

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider

Soft Drinks & Juice

Soft Drinks & Juice

GOLD PACK AGE

P L AT I N U M PAC K AG E

Wines:
Redbank Emily, Twin Islands Sauv Blanc
Swings & Roundabouts Chardonnay
Wirra Wirra Church Block, Langmeil Shiraz

Wines:
Janz NV Premium Cuvee, Pewsey Vale Riesling
Nautilus Sauv Blanc, Tarra Warra Estate Chardonnay
Domaine de Triennes Rose, Jr Jones Pinot Noir
Vasse Felix Cab Sauv, Bowen Shiraz

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider
and Imported Draught Beers:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider
and a selection of Imported Draught Beers
Soft Drinks & Juice

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider
and Imported Draught Beers:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider
and a selection of Imported Draught Beers
Soft Drinks & Juice

Please note these are examples and subject to change.
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Canapés Menu
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

COLD SELECTION $4.00ea

HOT SELECTION $4.00ea

Seared aged beef topped with chimichurri and fried shallots (GF)

Pork belly bite; maple & chilli glaze (GF)

Goat’s cheese, roast pumpkin & onion jam tart (GF)

Coconut prawns; sweet mango chutney

Lime, chilli & coconut cured Barramundi (GF)

Mini Roast lamb skewer; potato, pumpkin, parsnip, jus

Prawn, avocado & tomato salsa; waffle cone

Pulled beef shin; grilled truffle infused polenta (GF)

Charred mushroom & zucchini;
olive tapenade & crisp lettuce (VN/GF)

Walnut-crumbed Spanish mackerel goujons;
apple cider aioli

Bean & pumpkin falafel; hummus & roast capsicum (VN/GF)

Dukkah crusted haloumi; oven dried cherry tomato (V/GF)

Rice paper roll; feta, strawberry, basil & balsamic (V/GF)

Mini cauliflower & cheddar pie (V)

House made pate; waffle cone, candied bacon

Warm pea & ham shooters (GF)

PREMIUM SELECTION $5.50ea
Freshly shucked oyster; shallot vinaigrette (GF)
Seared scallop; chorizo, ginger tomato chutney (GF)
Fresh Crab; pickled cucumber salad (GF)
Crepe; duck, grilled asparagus & hoisin sauce
Mini steak & garlic lobster (GF)

*Please note a minimum of 15 canapes ordered per item.
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GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

S U B S TA N T I A L I T E M S $ 1 0 p p

DESSERT $4.00ea

Chilli & lime seasoned squid & chips; lemon & garlic aioli

Chocolate brownie; raspberry jelly & peanut butter cream

Mini antipasti – cold meats, olives, dips & corn chips (GF)

Mini assorted ice cream cones

Chicken bao buns; crunchy coleslaw

Apple & pecan arancini; rhubarb compote

Crispy fish & chips; tartare and lemon

Cardamom pikelets; honey ricotta & spiced strawberries

Vegetarian paella

Chargrilled pineapple; mint, coconut syrup (GF)

Quinoa bites; pumpkin skordalia

Aged cheddar & quince paste (GF)

G R A Z I N G S TAT I O N S
SEAFOOD $25PP

ANTIPASTI - $18pp

CHEESE BOARD - $18pp

Freshly shucked oysters

Salami

Prawn, avocado & tomato salsa;
waffle cone

Prosciutto

Selection of Australian &
international cheeses, quince paste,
fruits, nuts crackers & pate tower

Ham

Lime, chilli & coconut cured Barramundi

Chorizo

Charred baby octopus
BBQ swordfish bites with bean
& fennel salad
Assorted condiments

GF - Gluten free

Olives
Grilled vegetables
Assortment of dips, crackers
and fresh bread

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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Seated Menu
Please note these are examples and subject to change.

ENTREES

MAINS

DESSERTS

Tomato, zucchini risotto spring rolls

Pork Belly
Fresh gnocchi, ginger & soy seasoned greens
$33

$15ea

(VN/GF)

Roast capsicum coulis
$17
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BBQ Tiger Prawns (GF)
Beetroot, citrus salad & pine nuts
$21

Braised Lamb Rump (GF)
Broccolini, creamy garlic & lobster mash,
red wine jus
$42

Turmeric floured Spanish mackerel
Lemon & parsley couscous,
yoghurt tartare
$18

Fillet of Barramundi (GF)
Smoked paprika paella, chorizo,
peppers with lemon burr blanc
$38

Spiced chicken
Quinoa crisp, broad beans, rocket,
sweet dill & mustard dressing
$16

Beef Tenderloin (GF)
Tender beef cheek on creamy risotto,
beans & seasonal carrots
$46

Shaved rare beef (GF)
Butternut pumpkin, house dried
tomatoes,
lime yoghurt, cashews
$18

Chicken breast chorizo spinach filling (GF)
Baked baby sweet potato,
thyme butter & asparagus
$36

GF - Gluten free

Lemon Bavarois
White chocolate cookie crumble (GF)
Date, chilli chocolate tart
Orange compote
Warm peach cobbler
Vanilla bean anglaise
Spiced Roast pineapple (GF)
Coconut parfait
Cheese Board;
Selection of local & International
cheeses, assorted accompaniments
Freshly percolated coffee & tea
Palate cleanser - $5
Assorted flavours available

Rossini filled roast zucchini (V/GF)
Walnut, basil, cherry tomato, pecorino
$30

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

Deluxe Buffet from $68pp
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

TO S TA R T

SALADS

Velvet butternut squash soup

Roast pumpkin & cashew with mixed leaves,
chargrilled corn, bean sprouts, chipotle dressing
(GF/V/LF)

(GF/V/LF/NF)

Freshly baked dinner rolls & butters

Baby cos; crispy bacon, rustic croutons,
shaved parmesan, house made creamy dressing
Fresh Garden; tomato, cucumber, carrot,
spanish onion, mesclun & red wine vinaigrette
(GF/V/LF/NF)

HOT FOOD
Chicken cassoulet; braised vegetables,
cannellini beans, chorizo and jus
(GF/NF/LF)

DESSERTS

Slow cooked beef brisket; beans, chargrilled corn
& homemade sticky BBQ sauce
(GF/NF/LF)
Spanish mackerel; marinated Asian greens & salsa verde
(GF/NF/LF)

Selection of miniature desserts & cakes
Seasonal fresh fruit platter
A selection of local & international cheeses,
gourmet breads, crackers and accompaniments

Crispy Potatoes; garlic aioli (GF/V/LF/NF)
Ratatouille; Mediterranean vegetables,
tomatoes & basil
(GF/V/LF/NF)
Vegetarian paella (GF/V/LF/NF)

GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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The Pavilion Breakfast $32pp
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

S H A R I N G P L AT E

P L AT E D B R E A K FA S T

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Select 1

Select 1

Priced per person

Seasonal fresh fruit

Eggs Benedict; poached eggs, bacon, spinach, toast &
homemade hollandaise

Bacon $4

Assorted muffins

Chorizo chipolatas, basil & chilli fried potatoes
with poached eggs (GF/NF/LF)

Danish pastries

Pork chipolatas $4
Avocado $4
Hash browns $3

Cured salmon potato rostie; soft poached egg,
fresh rocket (GF/NF/LF)

Mushrooms $4
Extra sharing plate $5

Fried eggs, bacon, hash brown,
herb tomatoes & ciabatta (NF/LF)
Mushrooms filled with spinach & fetta; herb tomatoes,
fried eggs, hash brown, & ciabatta (V/NF)

*Gluten free bread
available on request

Bruschetta; tomato, olives, fresh basil & fried egg
(V/NF/LF)

Fennel & pork sausage omelette; tomato chutney (NF)
Vegetarian omelette; spinach,
mushrooms & herb tomatoes (V/GF/NF)
Homemade corn bread;
maple double cream & poached strawberries (V)
Bircher muesli; honey yoghurt,
blueberries & macadamia nuts (V)
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GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

Day Delegate Packages from $80pp
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF OUR GOURMET PACK AGES
H E A LT H & W E L L B E I N G

M E X I C A N F I E S TA

GOURMET PICNIC

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

House made granola, natural
yoghurt, fresh berries

Corn chips & guacamole

Assorted biscuits

Protein balls

Mini chilli corn fritters

Tea cake

Virgin watermelon & mojito shots

Fantails

Lunch

Lunch

Make Your Own Taco Bar:

Fruit & vegetable shooters
Lunch
Rare roast beef & mustard
sandwich on rye

Warm flour tortillas

Chef’s selection
of sandwiches

Pulled pork, pulled chicken

Cold meat platter

Grilled vegetable frittata

Salsa

Potato salad

Chickpea, beetroot & feta salad

Lime & coriander sour cream

Garden salad

Broccoli coleslaw

Shredded lettuce, coleslaw

Pasta salad

Baby spinach & almond salad

Mix bean salad

Chicken & kale wraps

Afternoon Break

Rice salad

Afternoon Break

Cheese & crackers

Vegetable crudities & hummus

Afternoon Break

Scotch eggs

Trail mix

Lime & chilli popcorn

Marinated olives

Wheat grass shots

Beef empanadas

Fruit smoothies

Churros with chocolate sauce

Virgin fruit
punch shots

Freshly percolated coffee, tea, juice

Freshly percolated coffee, tea, juice

Freshly percolated coffee, tea, juice

GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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Yanchep

Getting to
The Pavilion

Joondalup

Hillarys

at The Marina
By Car

By Boat

Located only 35 minutes North

The Marina, Mindarie floating

of the Perth CBD, the quickest

jetties provide a secure and

route to The Marina is on the

safe haven, with each jetty

Mitchell Freeway using the

only accessible through a

Neerabup exit. The Marina

secure gatehouse, utilising

provides ample free parking

a security tag system. Our

with ACROD bays.

Marina has a wave attenuator
providing a calm water

By Public Transport

environment. Casual rates for

Train and bus services are

overnight-secured berths are

close by with buses running

available, bookings essential

down Ocean Falls Boulevard

on 9305 9305.

and train services leaving from
Clarkson Station, just five
minutes east of The Marina.
Visit the Transperth website
for further information on local
bus and train times.
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Scarborough

City
Beach

PERTH

Swan
River

Preferred
Suppliers

We work with a number of
preferred suppliers to help
enhance your experience
at The Marina. From DJs
to stylists and theming
consultants, we would be
happy to arrange everything
that is required to enhance
your Conference or Event.
Beauty and Hair salon
located at The Marina for
your convenience.
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For more information about The Pavilion
or to discuss a tailored conference package,
please contact our conference and events team.
E. thepavilion@themarinamindarie.com
P. (08) 9400 1186
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